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HGS DigiCHAT is a key channel for any business looking to give its connected customer a 
variety of ways to get the product and service information they need. Our DigiCHAT platform 
is a device-agnostic channel, allowing your customers to engage in a web chat session either 
on-demand, or through proactive popup invitations triggered by customer behavior (e.g., 
number of clicks or amount of time spent on the page), or on more sophisticated customer 
profile and business rules. Customers’ questions or concerns can be serviced securely through 
either an automated (virtual) or live agent, depending on complexity and sensitivity, via web, 
smartphone, tablet, or any other connected, web-enabled device. 

Automation, Analytics, and Integrated Virtual Assistance
An intelligent knowledge base learns over time. Interaction analytics 
provides insights into contract drivers and points of escalation.

Pivoting
Channel pivoting solution pivots user according to preference, from 
voice, web, or social site to chat or messaging on any device.

Amazing CX Through Self-Service
Stellar service includes usability optimization, decision trees, 
knowledge base integration, interactive videos, content pushes, 
co-browsing, and pivots to voice support.

Easy and Quick Deployment in 90–120 Days:
Cloud-based solution is capital and asset light and can be 
designed, launched, and managed as a custom portal or 
integrated with your existing customer support page on  
your website.

Drawing on our extensive 
industry experience and 
technological abilities, we work 
with your company to create a 
customized chat workflow and 
build a robust automated chat 
process. HGS DigiCHAT is able to 
support the customer lifecycle 
from beginning to end. Similar to 
our voice offerings, we can help 
with:
• Customer acquisition
• Customer service and support
• Billing
• Complaints management
• Saves and retention

Send
How may I help you today?

Enter your question here.



Ask Bob

Bob Says:
Hello there. How may I help you today?

Bob Says:
Sure. Which cordless drill do you have? You 
can click here if you don’t know.

You Asked:
I need to replace the battery to my cordless 
drill.

You Asked:
The 18v 1/4in hex impact drill.

Bob Says:
You can click here to submit a replacement 
request or click here if you would like me to  
connect you to a Live Chat agent for help.
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Automated Chat
• DNA Knowledge 

Management based
• Conversational auto 

chat engine
• Self-educating 

intelligent modules
• Seamless transfer to 

Live agent chat

Interactive Chat
• Agent assisted proactive  

& on-demand chat
• Messaging platform 

integration (Facebook)
• Channel pivoting (Voice  

to Chat, WaaC to Chat)
• Chat reporting
• Interaction insights

Advanced Chat
Interactive chat features:
• Co-browsing
• Rich media sharing
• PCI Secure forms
• Content manager

For a leading consumer 
products company, our 
innovation and creative 
solutions included a 
chat discount option to 
avoid cart abandonment. 
This feature prompted 
customers with a message 
once they abandon the 
cart that says, “Would 
you like a coupon?” If the 
customer selects “Yes,” 
then the window opens 
chat with our team who 
will provide the customer 
a coupon code and help 
them finish making the 
purchase.
This proactive chat 
solution supported by HGS 
has helped the consumer 
products company 
increase conversions by 
more than 40%.

About HGS
HGS is a leader in optimizing the customer experience and helping our clients to become more competitive. 
HGS provides a full suite of business process management (BPM) services from traditional voice contact center 
services and transformational DigiCX services that are unifying customer engagement to platform-based, back-
office services and digital marketing solutions. By applying analytics, automation, and interaction expertise to 
deliver innovation and thought leadership, HGS increases revenue, improves operating efficiency, and helps 
retain valuable customers. HGS expertise spans the telecommunications and media, healthcare, insurance, 
banking, consumer electronics and technology, retail, and consumer packaged goods industries, as well as the 
public sector. HGS operates on a global landscape with 40,000 employees in 66 worldwide locations delivering 
localized solutions. For the year ended 31st March 2016, HGS had revenues of US$ 507 million. HGS, part of 
the multi-billion dollar Hinduja Group, has more than four decades of experience working with some of the 
world’s most recognized brands. © 2016 HGS
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